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Abstract: Construction labour productivity has always been believed to be associated with
project performance but empirical evidence for this assertion is scarce in literature. This study
aims at determining the relationship between construction labour productivity and project
performance. Hence, the study evaluates: construction labour productivity, time and cost
overruns in wall plastering activity of selected completed public building projects. A survey of
180 purposively sampled public building projects was conducted. Data were collected through
project inventory sheet and analysed using ANOVA and Pearson Product Moment Correlation.
The results indicate that there is a strong negative correlation between construction labour
productivity and cost and time overruns. It also shows that there is no variation in cost and time
overruns among the states in the study area. The study therefore, recommends that
stakeholders in the construction industry should emphasis the use of productivity improvement
strategies on building sites to enhance project performance.
Keywords: Construction; labour; project performance; productivity; public building projects;
Nigeria.

Introduction

The reported low productivity in the construction
industry is accompanied with its attendant problems
of project time and cost overruns, disputes, project
abandonment among other problems. According to
Aibinu and Jagboro [8], a major criticism facing the
Nigerian construction industry is the growing rate of
delay in project delivery. Project abandonment is
another issue that cannot be ignored on construction
sites. Nwachukwu et al. [9] maintain that project
failure and abandonment are common phenomena
in the Nigerian economy.

Productivity is considered as one of the most important factors that affect the success and overall performance of every organization, whether large or
small, in today’s competitive market [1]. However,
Park et al. [2] identify construction productivity as a
cause of great concern. Veiseth et al. [3] and Hewage
and Ruwanpura [4] observe that for decades, many
researchers have reported the decline in construction
productivity. Lawal [5] reports that in Nigeria, construction workers in the public service have almost
zero productivity while Kaming et al. [6] identify
poor productivity of craftsmen as one of the most
daunting problems confronting the construction
industry especially in developing countries. In view
of this, there is a growing and continuous interest in
productivity studies all over the world because of its
contribution to project cost. Hendrickson and Au [7]
state that “good project management in construction
must vigorously pursue the efficient utilization of
labour, material and equipment and that improvement of labour productivity should be a major and
continuous concern of those who are responsible for
cost control of constructed facilities”.

Studies on cost and time overruns in construction
projects have discovered that the construction industry in both developed and developing countries
suffers from delays and cost overruns due to labour
productivity problems [6,10]. However, despite the
many suggestions and opinions in literature concerning the relationship between construction labour
productivity and project performance, empirical
evidence for these assertions are scarce. The problem
of this study is therefore concerned with determining, empirically, the influence of construction
labour productivity on the time and cost performance
of public building projects. Based on this understanding, this study attempts to investigate the
contribution of labour productivity to project performance. The overall aim is to provide empirical
evidence to show that labour productivity contributes to project performance with a view to
encouraging the adoption of labour productivity
improvement techniques in construction project
delivery. The objectives are to evaluate construction
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labour productivity in wall plastering activity and
determine its relationship with project performance.
The result of this study will assist construction
managers to understand the cost and time implycations of loss in productivity so as to effectively plan
to improve productivity in order to achieve project
objectives.

The study also observes that there is neither a
consensus as to the meaning nor a universally
accepted measure of productivity and that the
inverse of labour productivity, man-hours per unit
(unit rate) is also commonly used.
Various performance indicators have been used to
measure project performance. Many of them are
based on the frameworks developed by both public
and private organisations. Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are developed by KPI working group in
UK while Project Performance Evaluation (PPE) is
launched by Australian New South Wales Public
Works Department [19]. It is, however, important to
distinguish between performance indicators, performance measures, and performance measurement.
According to Mbugua et al. [20], performance
indicators specify the measurable evidence necessary
to prove that a planned effort has achieved the
desired result. They further observe that when
indicators can be measured with some degree of
precision and without ambiguity, they are called
measures. However, when it is not possible to obtain
a precise measurement, it is usual to refer to them as
performance indicators. Idoro [21] considers the
issue of performance indicators and measures by
classifying parameters for measuring performance
into two broad categories of subjective and objective
parameters. The subjective parameters refer to the
performance indicators while the objective parameters relate to the performance measures. It could,
therefore, be concluded that quantitative/objective
and qualitative/subjective indicators of project performance, no matter the terminology used are
prominent in research studies with time and cost as
the major parameters of objective measure of project
performance. According to Idoro [21], two parameters of time-overrun and cost-overrun remained
the prominent indicators of objective measurement
of project outcome from the perspectives of previous
studies. He, however, observes that these two
parameters have their limitation because their
values rely on the initial and final contract period or
cost of a project. Nevertheless, the common assessment of the success of construction projects is that
they are delivered on time, to budget, to technical
specification, and meet client satisfaction [22]. The
third parameter (quality) according to Idoro [21] is
not a common objective parameter in research
studies. In view of the agreement among researchers
on the use of time and cost overruns as objective
measures of project performance, these measures
have been adopted in this study to assess the
influence of productivity on project performance visà-vis wall plastering activity. It is clear that project
cost and time overruns are prominent in previous
studies as indicators of project performance, nevertheless, labour costs and time overruns being major

Review of Related Literature
The term productivity has been in the front burner of
the construction industry and other industries for a
long time now. In the construction industry, it has
received much attention and discussion within the
past few decades and is still being discussed and
researched. It has been widely used as a performance indicator to evaluate construction operations
through the entire construction phase [11]. Construction companies have to track productivity
continuously in order to gauge their performance
capacity to maintain profitability and to prepare
future bids [12]. According to Lindsay [13], productivity is defined as a measure of the ability to create
goods and services from a given amount of labour,
capital, materials, land, knowledge, time, or any
combination of these. Studies describe it as the ratio
of output to input [13,14]. Conversely, productivity
has also been defined as the ratio of the quantity of
input to the quantity of output [15,16].
Measures of productivity can be examined in terms
of the full range of production factors – capital,
labour, intermediate goods, and services (including
natural resources) or a single factor such as labour.
In as much as productivity describes the output
potential of a production process in relation to its
inputs, it can be measured based on two broad
categories of Single Factor Productivity such as
Average Labour Productivity (ALP) and MultiFactor Productivity or Total Factor Productivity
(TFP). While Single Factor Productivity measures
the impact of one input (labour), Multi-Factor or
Total Factor Productivity measures the impact of all
inputs on output [17]. Tasks refer to specific
construction activities such as block/brick work, wall
plastering, concrete placement or structural steel
erection and so on. Huang et al. [18] opine that tasklevel metrics are widely used in the construction
industry. Most task-level metrics are single factor
measures and focus on labour productivity. Attar et
al. [1] maintain that at project sites contractors are
often interested in labour productivity; they define it
in one of the following two ways:
Labour Productivity =
Labour Productivity =

Output
Labour Cost
Output

Work - hour

(1)
(2)
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Research Methods

components of project costs [23] could be regarded as
indicators of project performance. However, performance measurement on the other hand is a systematic way of evaluating the inputs and outputs in
manufacturing operations or construction activity
and acts as a tool for continuous improvements [20].

Survey research design approach involving the use of
project inventory sheet was adopted in this study. A
purposive sampling of 180 completed public building
projects executed by small and medium sized
contractors was conducted. The buildings were
mainly institutional buildings comprising of schools
and law courts which were mostly bungalows. The
sampling was based on projects that contain wall
plastering activity with the same specification of
cement-sand (1:4) 13 mm thick plastering finishing
according to Building and Engineering Standard
Method of Measurement 3 [35] and in which the
observed working hours per day was 8 hours. Wall
plastering activity was considered in the study
because it is a common building activity associated
with most public buildings in the study area,
therefore availability of data would not be a problem.
Two groups of variables namely: labour productivity
and project performance were used to achieve the
objectives of the study. Labour productivity consists
of one variable, namely: labour productivity in wall
plastering activity while project performance consists
of two variables, namely: cost overrun and time
overrun. Representatives of the contractors who executed the building projects, i.e. project supervisors/
engineers, were the respondents of the study. The
study area is the South-South geo-political zone of
Nigeria comprising of six geographical states
namely; Akwa Ibom, Bayelsa, Cross River, Delta,
Edo, and Rivers. The choice of the area is influenced
by the reported increase in the volume of construction activities occasioned by the agitation of the
people for sustainable development and the subsequent establishment of government ministry and
para-statal to effect the development of the area. In
addition, crude oil which is the nation’s major source
of foreign earnings is obtained from this area. The
sampled building projects were evenly distributed
across the states i.e. 30 in each state.

There is a general agreement among researchers
that delays in project delivery which are most times
used interchangeably with time overruns results into
cost overruns [24,25]. Construction delays and cost
overruns although reported to be frequent occurrences in developing countries [26,27] have also been
acknowledged to be a global phenomenon [28,29].
Studies on time and cost overruns of construction
projects have identified various reasons for its
occurrence which vary along with types of project,
locations, sizes, and scopes [29]. Ramanathan et al.
[30] discover that the causes of time and cost
overruns identified from previous studies are
classified into 18 categories namely; Finance-related,
Project-related, Project Attributes, Owner/Client,
Contractor, Consultant, Design-related, Coordination, Materials, Plant/Equipment, Labour/Manpower, Environment, Contract-related, Contractual
Relationships, External, Changes, Scheduling &
Controlling and Governmental Relationship. While
some of these studies clearly pinpoint labour
productivity as one of the causes of time and cost
overruns [6,31,32], others have associated labour
productivity indirectly with cost and time overruns
through factors affecting productivity under different
headings [33,30]. Nevertheless, Haseeb et al. [33]
remark that for the client, construction delay refers
to the loss of revenue, lack of productivity, dependency on existing facilities, and lack of rentable
facilities among other things. Kasimu [34] in a study
of significant factors that causes cost overruns in
building construction projects in Nigeria ranks lack
of labour productivity 5th, out of eight other factors
identified under the group of factors related to
construction item. According to Ramanathan et al.
[30] ”it is clear from several studies and empirical
evidence that project overruns comprising delays
and cost overruns occur during the construction
phase” and it is at this stage that the impact of
labour productivity is eminent. Therefore, previous
studies have always associated construction labour
productivity with cost and time overruns of
construction projects either directly or indirectly.
However, its relationship with cost and time
overruns has always been opined in relation to other
factors through opinion surveys, i.e. studies that
investigates empirically the relationship between
construction labour productivity and cost and time
overruns of construction projects are scarce. This
study has been necessitated by this gap in literature.

Two hypotheses were postulated in the attempt to
determine the contribution of labour productivity to
project performance. The hypotheses state as follows:
H1: There are no significant variations in construction labour productivity, time and cost overruns
of completed public building projects across the
states in the zone.
H2: There are no significant relationship between
construction labour productivity and time and
cost performances of completed public building
projects.
The project inventory sheet which served as the
research instrument was structured to obtain data
on: planned and actual duration of wall plastering
activity measured in days; estimated and final direct
3
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labour cost of wall plastering activity measured in
Naira (N, the Nigerian curency); and quantity of wall
plastering activity in the projects measured in meter
square (m2). Data on daily productivity inputs and
outputs of wall plastering activity in the public
building projects sampled could not be obtained,
therefore, this study adopted Equation 1 to analyse
the overall task/activity labour productivity in each
of the 180 building projects sampled. The quantity of
wall plastering activity done in each of the projects
measured in m2 was used as the output while the
actual direct cost expended on labour in the activity
was used as direct labour cost. Direct labour costs of
plastering activity in this study refer to only the
wages of the artisan and mate involved in the
activity. This approach agrees with Chitkara [36]
who states that another method for evaluating direct
labour cost is to cover only salary and wages under
direct cost and consider the balance expenses under
indirect labour costs. The direct labour costs were
adjusted for the computation of construction labour
productivity to ensure that the same amount of wage
for artisans and labourers applies. To achieve this,
the highest wage recorded was used as the base
wage for adjusting the labour cost. The adjustment
was done using the principle of direct proportion
where it is expected that the higher the wage rate
the higher the labour cost. This is necessary to
remove the influence of cost differentials in the wage
rate on labour productivity because the metric used
utilises labour cost as the input instead of man
hours. The direct labour cost data obtained for the
study were based on unit rate that excluded other
expenses except wages for the item of work. This has
no provision for incentives for higher productivity.
The need to adjust the labour cost according to the
wage rate was because the data were collected across
six different states in the South-South geo-political
zone of Nigeria. Some of the states differ in the wage
rate paid to workers because of the standard and
cost of living prevalent in the state and not because
of the productivity of the worker. Therefore,
differences in wage rate will influence the cost of
labour when compared with other projects without
necessarily having anything to do with productivity.
The respondents also indicated that the daily
working hours in all the projects sampled were eight
hours. This information justifies the use of Equation
1 as an appropriate indicator of the overall labour
productivity for the selected wall plastering activity.
The cost and time overruns for the selected activity
were computed as indicated below:

The research hypotheses were tested using Analysis
of Variance and Pearson Product Moment Correlation [47]. For the test, the significance of F and r
were assessed at 95% confidence level that is p-value
≤ 0.05 implies statistical significance while p values
> 0.05 implies statistical insignificance. The rule for
the rejection of the hypothesis is that when the pvalue > 0.05, the test fails to reject the hypothesis
however, when the p-value ≤ 0.05, the test rejects the
hypothesis.

Results
Results of the analysis of the data collected are
presented as follows;
Analysis of Construction Labour Productivity,
Cost and Time Overruns of Wall Plastering
Activity
Construction labour productivity, time and cost
overruns of wall plastering activity for 30 completed
public building projects in each of the six states in
South-South geo-political zone of Nigeria was analysed using the formula and procedure described in
the research methodology. Table 1 shows the mean
values for these variables of the study and how they
were computed. To facilitate comparison with previous studies in the country, the mean value of
construction labour productivity of wall plastering in
South-South of Nigeria is converted to m2/hr and m2
per day for an eight hours working day involving a
gang comprising a plasterer and mate. The conversion is carried out as shown below:
6335.50 / (1772319.68 / 6000 x 8) = 2.68 m2/hr = 2.68
x 8 = 21.45 m2 per day.
The result shows that average values of construction
labour productivity, percentage cost and time
overruns of public building projects in the zone are
2.68m2/hr, 14.09% and 7.35% respectively.
Test for Variation in Construction Labour
Productivity of Wall Plastering Activity among
Six Geographical States in South-South of
Nigeria
Construction labour productivities in wall plastering
activity for the completed building projects in the
study area were computed as described earlier.
Analysis of variance test was conducted to test for
variation in labour productivities in the completed
building projects executed across six geographical
states in South-South of Nigeria. Table 2 shows the
result of the test. The result indicates that there is
significant variation in construction labour productivities for public building projects executed across

Cost overrun =
(Actual Direct Labour Cost - Estimeted Direct Labour Cost)
Estimated Labour Cost

(3)

Time overrun = (Actual Duration  Estimeted Duration) (4)
Estimated Duration
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Table 1. Construction Labour Productivity, Cost and Time Overruns of Wall Plastering Activity in South-South of Nigeria
A
States

C

B
N

Output
(m2)

D
Actual
Labour
Cost (N)

E
Adj. Actual
Labour
Cost (N)

F
Estimated
Labour Cost
(N)

G
Planned
Duration
(days)

H
Actual
Duration
(days)

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

I
J
K
PRDTY
Cost
Time
(m2/N) x Overrun Overrun
1000
(%)
(%)
Mean

Mean

Mean

AKS
30 2310.01 384107.20 594302.90
342696.33
22.20
23.30
3.89
10.53
6.25
BYS
30 7632.33 1578644.77 2096681.91
1400066.67
32.23
35.57
3.53
17.00
10.27
CRS
30 3451.24 603128.87 928199.70
544829.67
23.70
24.23
3.76
12.89
3.75
DLS
30 2823.83 600612.82 802956.14
522378.83
26.07
28.37
3.49
15.49
9.01
EDS
30 8863.76 1703717.20 2474426.06
1510624.87
36.97
39.73
3.64
13.42
4.22
RVS
30 12931.81 2642169.80 3737351.36
2351116.67
42.83
47.17
3.39
15.20
10.61
Total 180 6335.50 1252063.44 1772319.68
1111952.17
30.67
33.06
3.62
14.09
7.35
*AKS = Akwa Ibom; BYS = Bayelsa; CRS = Cross River; DLS = Delta; EDS = Edo; RVS = Rivers; E = Adjusted Actual
Labour Cost = Total Labour Cost/Total Labour Wage x 6000 (6000 is the base labour wage of N 4000 for skilled and N 2000
for unskilled); I = Projects’ Labour Productivity in Wall Plastering = C/E x 1000; J = Projects’ Cost Overrun in Wall
Plastering = (D – F)/F x 100; K = Projects’ Time Overrun in Wall plastering = (H – G)/G x 100
NB: The figures in the table are mean values for 30 projects in each state therefore the key above will not give the exact
figures in the table but only illustrates how they were computed.
Table 2. ANOVA Test for Variation in Construction Labour Productivity of Wall Plastering Activity in South-South of Nigeria
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares
5.096
69.502
74.598

df
5
174
179

Mean Square
1.019
0.399

F
2.552

F Critical
2.266

p-value
0.029

Decision
significant

Table 3. ANOVA Test for Variation in Time and Cost Overruns in Wall Plastering Activity in South-South of Nigeria
Parameters
Tested
Project Time
Overruns
Project Cost
Overruns

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
1374.055
36268.785
37642.840
788.607
14432.016
15220.623

Mean
F
F critical
Square
274.811 1.318
2.266
208.441

df
5
174
179
5
174
179

157.721 1.902
82.943

2.266

p-value

Decision

0.258 Not significant
0.096 Not significant

the states that constitutes the South-South geopolitical zone of Nigeria (F = 2.552 > F critical =
2.266 or p = 0.029 < 0.05). Therefore, the test rejects
the hypothesis of no significant variation in construction labour productivity across the states in the zone.

Nigeria (F = 1.318 > F critical = 2.266 or p = 0.258 >
0.05). Therefore, the test fails to reject the hypothesis
of no significant variation in the time overruns of
completed building projects across the states in the
zone.

Test for Variation in Project Time and Cost
Overruns in Wall Plastering Activity among
Six Geographical States in South-South of
Nigeria

Similarly, cost overruns observed in wall plastering
activity for the completed building projects in the
study area were computed as earlier described.
Analysis of variance test was performed to test for
variation in the cost overruns of building projects
across six states in South-South geo-political zone of
Nigeria. Table 3 also shows the result of the test
which indicates that there is no significant variation
in the cost overruns of wall plastering activity for
public building projects executed across the states
that constitutes the South-South geo-political zone of
Nigeria (F = 1.902 > F critical = 2.266 or p = 0.096 >
0.050). Therefore, the test fails to reject the
hypothesis of no significant variation in the cost
overruns of completed building projects across the
states in the zone.

Time overruns experienced in wall plastering
activity for the completed building projects in the
study area were computed as earlier described.
Analysis of variance test was performed to test for
variation in the time overruns of building projects
across six states in South-South geo-political zone of
Nigeria. Table 3 shows the result of the test and it
indicates that there is no significant variation in the
time overruns of wall plastering activity for public
building projects executed across the states that
constitutes the South-South geo-political zone of
5
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Relationship between Labour Productivity of
Wall Plastering and Project Performance

productivity of the project in terms of the selected
task as indicated by the respondent of the study,
then the productivity metrics adopted will indicate
productivity in relation to project performance of cost
and time overruns.

To determine the relationship between labour
productivity and project performance in terms of cost
and time overruns in wall plastering activity, the
second research hypotheses was tested. Pearson
Product Moment Correlation was used to test the
hypothesis as described in the research methods.
The result of the test is presented in Table 4.

The result indicates that the average construction
labour productivity in wall plastering activity is
approximately equal to 2.68 m2/hr which is equivalent to 21.45 m2 per day. This shows that there is
improvement in labour productivity over the years
when compared to Olomolaiye and Ogunlana [37]
where it was reported that the average observed
output in an 8 hours per day schedule for wall
plastering activity was 9.31 m2 per day. This is
supported by the observation made by Otti [38] that
there is improvement in the performance of the
construction industry from 2008 due to better project
management, improved contract method and the
involvement of clients and contractors in project
delivery. In addition, according to Odesola [39] it is
held generally in the zone that for wall plastering the
norm is that two wall partitions should constitute a
day’s job under normal situations. Therefore, there
appears to be a baseline output in the zone to
monitor and improve labour productivity over the
years. However, the result agrees with the findings
of Odesola [39] which reports that the average
productivity for wall plastering in South-South of
Nigeria is 2.70 m2/hr which is equivalent to 21.60 m2
per day.

The result shows that r = -0.639 and -0.706; p =
0.000 and 0.000 for cost and time overruns
respectively. Therefore; the hypotheses that, there is
no statistically significant linear relationship
between construction labour productivity and the
cost and time overruns in wall plastering activity
were rejected. This result indicates that there is a
strong negative correlation between construction
labour productivity and cost and time overruns of
wall plastering activity for the building projects
sampled. In other words, the higher the productivity
of construction labour, the less the cost and time
overruns.

Discussion of Results
This study investigates 180 purposively sampled
completed public building projects to determine the
relationship between construction labour productivity and project performance which is defined by
time and cost overruns. Provided that the same
normal eight working hours were observed during
the construction stage of the building projects as
indicated by the respondents of the study and the
labour costs were adjusted to ensure that the same
amount of wage for artisans and labourers applies, a
higher value indicated by the productivity measure
will imply higher labour productivity and vice versa.
Similarly, at a constant output the lower the labour
cost incurred the higher the productivity and vice
versa. Cost overruns normally should arise as a
result of lower productivity caused by factors or
situations on the site which have affected labour
productivity and for which the contractor has to pay
more in order to accomplish the task. On the other
hand, cost overruns could also arise as a result of
inaccurate labour cost estimates. Assuming that
both the time and cost overruns were not as a result
of inaccurate estimation or reasons other than the

Ramanathan et al. [30] observe that studies on the
effects of factors affecting cost and time overruns are
not comparable and that they differ based on
location. Therefore, comparison with similar studies
in Nigeria will be made. Average percentage cost and
time overruns of 14.09% and 7.35% obtained in the
study differ with the findings of Ijigah et al. [40]
where it is reported to be 29.21% and 23.76% respectively for 25 Millennium Development Goal’s projects
in Abuja. The difference may have stemmed from
the fact that the overruns reported in this study
resulted from a single activity of wall plastering
whereas the one from previous study emanated from
the project as a whole. In addition, wall plastering is
regarded as a finishing trade of which sequencing
problems and lack of clear and adequate information
on the manner in which the work should proceed
have been identified as the main causes of delays in

Table 4. Test of Correlation between Construction Labour Productivity and Cost and Time Overruns of Wall Plastering
Activity
Parameters correlated
N
Mean
Construction labour productivity
180
3.62
Activity cost-overrun
180
14.09
Construction labour productivity
180
3.62
Activity time-overrun
180
7.35
*N = Number of completed building projects, r = correlation value
6

R
-0.639

p-value
0.000

Decision
Significant

-0.706

0.000

Significant
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its execution [39]. In the same vein, some of the
plastering activities are carried out on internal wall
surfaces excluded from the effect of weather. Therefore, with the adoption of adequate labour productivity management strategies, the cost and time
overruns in this activity should be expected to be
lower compared to other activities exposed to the
uncontrollable effects of weather which may have
contributed to the overall high cost and time
overruns recorded in a project as a whole.

public building projects in terms of both cost and
time when the effects of other factors are assumed to
be held constant. This finding agrees with the
finding in similar studies that productivity is one of
the project performance indicators [20,43,44].
However, the relationship between labour productivity and key performance measures has continued
to generate concern in studies relating to cost and
time overruns of construction projects without much
empirical evidence. Kaming et al. [6] and Chan and
Kumaraswamy [10] have opined that construction
industries in many developed and developing
countries suffer from delays and cost overruns due to
labour productivity problems. Therefore, the findings
of this study lay credence to the suggestions in these
previous studies that construction labour productivity has a strong negative relationship with cost
and time overruns of public building projects in
Nigeria. This also agrees with the conclusion of
Ameh and Osegbo [45] that significant negative
relationship exist between time overrun and labour
productivity in construction sites in Nigeria. In the
same vein, the findings of this study support the
opinion of Hanna et al. [46] that the relationship
between productivity and project cost overrun is
inversely proportional.

The result also shows that there is significant
variation in construction labour productivities in the
wall plastering activities among six geographical
states that make up the South-South geo-political
zone of Nigeria. Although this is in consonance with
the findings of Kaming et al. [6] that there is significant regional variation in production output, skill,
motivation of artisan, and operative’s productivity
among the regions in Indonesia, it however, differs
with the findings in Odesola [39] that there is no
significant variation in construction labour productivity in South-South zone of Nigeria. The possibility
of inaccurate project records as opposed to the
determination of actual construction labour productivities through work study methods [39] and the
different productivity metrics of m2/N and m2/hr
adopted in the two studies may have accounted for
the difference in the outcomes of the studies.
Furthermore, the non significant variation in the
time and cost overruns reported across the states is
indicative of the similarity in the type of buildings
investigated in the study together with the
commonality reported across the states in the study
area. Researchers have noted that many factors
relate to delay and cost overruns and vary along with
types of project, locations, sizes, and scopes [29,41].
In the same vein, Odesola [39] observes that even
though the country is reputed for its vast cultural
and ethnic diversity, the geo-political divisions tend
to present some commonality in terms of contiguity,
linguistics, ethnicity, and cultural practices. Similarly, Oyelere [42] reports that there is no evidence of
significant disparities in labour market outcome
across geopolitical regions in Nigeria. Therefore,
similarity in the type of buildings investigated in the
study together with the commonality reported across
the states in the study area justifies the similarity in
the time and cost overruns observed in the study. In
addition, it could also be implied that no difference in
time and cost overruns could mean that the relative
effects of factors responsible for overruns in the zone
are likely to be the same.

Conclusion
From the finding of this study, it is concluded that
when project locations are similar in terms of
linguistics, ethnicity, and cultural practices, project
performances in terms of cost and time across the
locations tend to be about the same. Consequently, it
is concluded that the relative effects of factors
affecting cost and time overruns in the study area
are likely to be the same. It is also concluded that the
cost and time performances of public building
projects in Nigeria are positively influenced by
labour productivity when the effects of other factors
are held constant. Therefore, improvement in labour
productivity of the building industry in South-South
of Nigeria will result in better performances of public
building projects. In the same vein, the menace of
abandoned public building projects could be
ameliorated through enhancement of construction
labour productivity. In view of this, the study
recommends that construction managers in addition
to ensuring accurate labour estimates should
identify and mitigate the adverse effects of negative
factors affecting construction labour productivity and
promote the ones that enhance productivity for
effective delivery of public construction projects in
terms of cost and time performances. This could be
achieved by conducting productivity studies on
construction sites, adequate supervision of artisans
and the use of monetary and non-monetary incentives to motivate workers for higher productivity.

The result finally shows that there is a strong
negative correlation between labour productivity and
cost and time performance of wall plastering activity.
This result implies that construction labour productivity has a positive influence on the performance of
7
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